
CD Lesson #4  -  Preamble 

 

              Six Purposes for Government 

 

1. The Constitution was written to form a more _________________ union among  

the states and create a carefully controlled National Government. 

2. The Constitution would establish    __________________________ by insuring 

impartial judgment with no corruption or favoritism. 

3. Constitutional government would insure _______________________tranquility. 

4. The national government must provide for the common ______________________ 

of the whole country. 

5. Laws under the Constitution should not favor one person or group over another but 

only _________________  the _____________________ welfare of all citizens. 

6. The Constitution was written to secure the blessings of ______________________ 

to ourselves and all the future generations. 

Preamble 
 

“We the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union, 

establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote 

the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, 

do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.”  

 
 

                 Great Idea to Think Like A Founder 

“What more is necessary to make us a happy people?    

A wise and frugal government,… 

which shall leave  them  free…and 

shall not take from the mouth of labor 

the bread  it  had  earned.” 
 



CD Lesson #4  -  Articles I - VII 

 

Branches of Government 
 

 

   ________________________________________________ 

              House  Senate 
    

__________________________                                _____________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Article _____ is about the Legislative Branch.  The Congress is given all  

____________________ to make laws.   A ________________is a proposed 

________________  that can start in either house of Congress. 

2. Article _____ is about the Executive Branch.  The President is given authority to 

_____________________________ the law. 

3. Article _____ is about the Judicial Branch.  Judges of the __________________ 

Court must decide if laws are Constitutional. 

4. Article _____ requires that states honor the laws of every other ________________. 

5. Article _____ stipulates how to __________________________ the Constitution. 

6. Article _____ requires state and federal members of the legislative, executive and 

judicial officials take an _____________ to support the Constitution. 

7. Article _____ gives direction to ____________________ the Constitution by nine 

states. 

 

 

 

We will save our Constitution 

And keep a good thing going! 
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              Six Purposes for Government 
 

1. The Constitution was written to form a more ___perfect___ union among  

the states and create a carefully controlled National Government. 

2. The Constitution would establish    _________justice_______ by insuring 

impartial judgment with no corruption or favoritism.. 

3. Constitutional government would insure _____domestic_____tranquility. 

4.  The national government must provide for the common _________defense____ 

of  the whole country. 

5.  Laws under the Constitution should not favor one person or group over another 

but only ____promote___  the general _______welfare_______ of all citizens. 

6.  The Constitution was written to secure the blessings of 

________liberty________ to ourselves and all the future generations. 

Preamble 
 

“We the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union, 

establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote 

the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, 

do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.”  

 

                 Great Idea to Think Like A Founder 

“What more is necessary to make us a happy people?    

A wise and frugal government,… 

which shall leave  them  free…and 

shall not take from the mouth of labor 

the bread  it  had  earned.” 



CD Lesson #4  -  Articles I - VII 

 

 

   ______________Legislative_____________ 

              House  Senate 
    

_____Executive_________                                ___________Judicial____ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Article __1_ is about the Legislative Branch.   The Congress is given all 

_____powers______ to make laws.  A _____bill___is a proposed 

_______law____  that can start in either house of Congress. 

2. Article __2__ is about the Executive Branch.  The President is given authority to 

_________enforce__________ the law. 

3. Article __3__ is about the Judicial Branch.  Judges of the ____supreme_____ 

Court must decide if laws are Constitutional. 

4. Article __4__ requires that states honor the laws of every other _____state_____. 

5. Article _5___ stipulates how to __________amend__________ the Constitution. 

6. Article _6___ requires state and federal members of the legislative, executive and 

judicial officials take an __oath_______ to support the Constitution. 

7. Article _7___ gives direction to _____ratify__________ the Constitution by nine 

states. 

 

 
We will save our Constitution 

And keep a good thing going! 


